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LADY MORI ANOWRE 29 LORD irptors
"rdlitEWELL't

-
•

[ln the whole range of English -liter,a=
ture there is not, in our opinion, a-produc-
tion, either in prose-or verse, ithat coin-
tines Within itselfmore real expression ;of

:feeling, more real, unspoken, earnest sen-
timent, than Lady Byron's reply to, her-
faithless husband.] .

Yes, fasewell—farewell for
Thou thyself has'fixedpur doo

;Bade hopes fairest bhisspms wither,
Never sagaiß for nie to bloom.

'Unforgiving thou haat called mo--
• Didat thou ever ockyitireire,

,Yor thewretch whosewilesbektuTil thr ee-
Thou alone dideisecm to live. •

S'A,itShort the.sf.tc-c which time has giv.en
To compl e thy love's;Ppyunhallow ' passionedriVen, .'{

• Soon thy heart was taught to stray,
Lived for me that feelin'g tender •

Which thy verse so well-can show,, •
From my arm why didst thou wander ?

My endearnients why forego ?
... i '

Oh ! too late thy breastwasbared,
- Oh ! too_soon to me, stu-a,p shown, -
That thy love but once I shared, -.

And already it is flown. • • •
Wrapt in dreams for joyabiding, . •

On thy breast ray-head bath lain,
In thy love and truth confiding,,

Bliss I-ne'er can lindw again. :.

The dark hourdid first discover
In thy soul the hideous stain-'--

- Would these eves had closed fbrever,
N'er to wecii thy crimes again.

But the impious heaven!-
_.

From the.rccooblotted be;
Yeti, I yet would

For the babe I've bornefor thee I .

In whose lovely feature (let me' i
All myWeakness.here confess,

While the struggling tears permit me)
All the fatlier's 'reap trace—

He whose image wirer leaves me, 1
He whose itnagestill I_prize,

Who this bitterest feeling gives me,
• Still to love where I despise. '•

With regret and sorrow' rather,
When. onr child's-first aceents.flow,l

I will teach her to say:Father,:
But his guilt she ne'er shall know.

Whilst to-morrow- and to-morrow
Wake me from a widowed bed ;

'On another's arms no sorrow a . 1Wilt thou feel, no tear wilt. shed.

I the world's approval sought not,
When I tare •myselffrom 'thee ;

Ofits praise or lilame I thought.not-
- What's its praise or blame to me ?'

He so prized—so loTed=adored,
Frommy heart his image drore,

On mv head contempf.has poured,
And-preferred a wanton's love.*-;""

Thom art proud, but mark me, Byron,
I've a heart proud as thine own;

Soft to love, but hard i A.. 3 iron
When contempt is O'er it4hrpwn;

But, farewell! rll not upbrabfihee,
Neier, never wish thee ill; - • iWretched tho' thy crimeshave made me
Iftheu can'st be happy still.

ommunications.
iellinTLC FOE Sae XONTS.O6E DIMMIL&T.

THE NEGLECTED WIFE.:
-. "Ile isn't as heused to be," mournfully

soliloquizedabride ofone shortyear,as her
husband, in alretfurtitood; left, her pres 7once: "Once,' sheeontinued, "he' was

11 fondness and devotion. -Nothing seem-
ed to delight him more than to gratify my
every wish. His preferences were yield-
ed to mine in a, manner evincing a spirit
of generous, high-toned gallantry. Ills
conversation, pleasing and deferential,-ap-
parently was Void' ofhypoCrisy or affecta-
tion. No harshness was in his. tones—no
frown upon his browl. Our meetings were
cordial; our intervieks, affectionate ;, our
partings, tender. All this, hoivever,
before the words were spoken that ,made
us One But hehas changed—l know,nbt
why. Heno longer calls mebf the endear..
lag names, he lisped In other- days. lie
seems displeased with everything.l doffir-
his comfort. ,My suggestions relative to
any subject, no matter what, are treated
with ridicule and contempt. Oh,. why
did I not discover, erei now, that beneath
a _pleasing exterior lurked an, imperious
will-that brooked no opposition, no con-
trol! My partiality, must hafre blinded
me to -this, That cottrtiusi mien and
bland agreeableness which won myyoittli-
fnl heart, have disappeared. My society
is distasteful to him, so tinlike,hinaself has
he become. Though I use,eveg artin my
power -to interest and -amuse him, thecharm that hoUnd him to my'side, is bio-
len. Howl have tried to win him bank
to his.former.Nk=ays! M- fondest endear-
ments are spurned ; tears are of n? avail ;

and remonstrance wontd, but servrto in-'flame birardent soul. No wonder nayeyes have4ost their ; my cheeks
their bloom; my voice, its music ;my isteP,
its elasticity. Yet I not despond;nOr.
prove recreant to._ my'marriage vows.; bilt
with resignation to HeSien's decrees, aid
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in the exercise of patience, forbearance,
meekness„ devotion, devotion, love on, Stiffer. On, la'
bor on, hopeon ; this is Woman'smission.”

Howunworthy the Millieofa man is he
who wins from the parental roof a trust-
ing maiden, and afterward treats her ivith
cruelty 'lcrneglect ! No offence in the cat•
alogne ofbunianCrimes, is moreflagitious
than this, br degerves-to be visited with aspeedier retribution. In whatever house-
hold the Marital obligations are &Wiggly
performiedl happiness . and contentment
generally prevail. Inexcusable, not to say.erimin4 is the 'conduct of the hishand-
whe doesriot humorthe foibles ofhiswlib;
‘olk otoskeir no gfrorttopleasehe", or to al-

Aei!.:tiiideosi. to soothe her soy-
,rows, andrevive her drooping spirits by
deeds-ofkindness, by expressions of sym-
pathy and encouragement. .A neglect of
.these offices has everbeen a source ofcon-
jugal infelieity; and has caused many a
once Mopingand joyousbride, to exclaim,
in the bitterness of her heart-breaking ag-
ony, " Alas! he isn't as he used to be."

"KILLING; NO.ITRDER,.,,
mr JAMES X. MIXING.

I' or a sober, ddliaged,married:o-
-moderate size ; with Moderate
wishes, moderate'means, a moderatefami-ly, 'and everything moderate about me,
extellt my house, which,is too largofor
my means,or my family. It is,. hOwever,

• or rather, alas! itwas; ao old familytnan-
Sion,. fuller old things.-of value butto
the -owner;with. early asso-
ciations ant ancient friends and I Aid not
like the idea ofcmrerting it-into tivern-

rot I*Ming=ii .duse, -as is faiddon with
the young heirs ofthe present day. -Such
as it was, however;-although I sometimes
-felt a little like the ambitious snail, who
once crept. into a lobster's shell and came
!Iglu-perishing:in a hard winter, I.man-
:wed for ten or tivelVe years- very com-e,
•fortably and to'make both ends Meet. My
furniture, to be :sure, was is little out of
flishion, and here and there a little out at
the elbows; but I always persuaded'my-
self that it Was respectable to be out of
fashiron,, and that new things smacked of
new men;and were,-therefore, rather vul,'
gar. Under this impression, I lived in
my,olif house, with my old-fashioned fur=
nature, moderate sized family, and moder-
ate means,' envying no body and indebted
to no one in the world. Thad neither
gikdedfurniture; nor grandmantle-glasses,
norsuperb chandeliers; but then had a
few fine pictures and- bust,and flattered
myself they -were much more genteel

than gilded furniture, grand mantle-glasses, and superb chandeliers. In truth,
'I looked down with contempt not only
on these, but on all those who did notagree with.me in opinion. I never asked
.4. person to dinner a second time who did
not admire my busts and pictures, con-
sidering, him a 'Vulgar genius and an ad-
mirer of gilded trumpery,

But let- no man presume, after reading'
my' story, to flatter himselfhe is out of the
reach of the iufeetion of fashion and' flish-
,ionable opinions. -He may hold out for a
certain-time,. perhaps, but• human nature
cannot stan-- forever _on the defensive.
The example of-all • around us is Irtesista-
ble, sooner or later. The first shock given
to my-attatlunent to respectable, old-
fashioned furniture and a respectable old
fodr-square -41110 house,: was received
frOm the elbow of a modern-worthy, -whoIhad grown rich; nobody-. knew hew, by
presiding over the drawing' of lotteries,
and who came-and built himselfa narrow.
four-story .house right at the side of myhohest four-square -double , mansion. It
had white marble steps, with marble.;
door and-window-sills, folding doors andI marble mantleTieces,'and was sus fine-as
a fiddle,. in doors and out. It -put my
-rusty old mansion -quite out of counte-
I •nance, ,as everybody told me, though I
assure my iedders Fthought it excessively
tawdry and in bad taste.
• But, alas !—such is the stupidity ofman-
.kind7---Icould get nobody to: agree with
Me.

S. «.T
[cosizeroximici or Kus acxociuvr.) •••

LETTER FROINittREQLII;IVA.
.NATIONALTOTEL‘

. Norfolk, Va., July 21; 1860. •'

I Mn.Gltiurrsos :—For the past ten days
the weather has been extremely hot, nnus-
ually so even for,-this whrui climateLbut,
nOtwithstandini this fact', the city is-free
frOm. every species of epidemic disease,
proving this to he -a healthy loc4lity, al-
though deemed otherwise by man?'p-eo-
ple at the North. IThe yellinv.fevei of 1855, which nearly
depopulated- the City, • did not originate• Ihere,- but was brought.. here by 'a vessel
from a forlign port. It opened people's
eyes, (what few there were left,)' anika
-rigid syster of quarantinehas since' been
enforced, while, the City InspectottAave
given the streets an ,air of cleanliness. be-

fore. unknown. The result is the mortali-
ty list. will compare favorably with any
place of its size in the country. .

Norfolk has onee Cif the finest habors in
the world. The merchants here are ma--
king an effort to establish a direct line of
trade between this port and Europe. If
thri enterprise proves successful; it will
make this quitean important place; which
it'would hing since have been, had the in-
habitants 'possessed a sprinkling of ran:IMe.or northern energy.

One. vessel has been here, the "Lone
Star" from france,With an-assorted car-
go, which, was dispcised .of at auction,'
bringing satisfactory* prices, I believe.
She returned laden with cotton, and will
probably be heie again next month.

nrirfolk hasabout' twenty thousand in-
habitants=probably'one-third black. The
city contains ten Churches, two first-cliss
Hotels, h female Collegiate Instittite„ sev-
eral fine Halls, a 'eastern Honse, and\the
finest,Opera House south of Baltimore.

"What has come ove?.your house late-
ly?" tried one good-nattired visitor; some-
how or other it don't look as it used
to do." •

The National and Atlantic Hotels are
as fine, well-kept houses-as one would wish.
to stop at. W. L. Walters, formerly pro-
prietor of the National, was buried last
Sabbath. He .had never been well 'since
the time of the fever. It IS' as the only
Hotel kept open ;then, and Xi. Walters
lost his

- .father- at that time, since which
he has kept the house. 'Two yo -unger, and
every way comPetent brothers, will now
take charge of the National. The pres-
entEmperor of France, Louis Napoleon,
was the firsi guest that stayed, overnight
at the National., ltwas in the fall of 1837.
He, as-well ag.the National, hai met with
changes since.

"What makes your house look so rusty
and old-fashioned?" said another good-
natured visitor.

• "."Nrr. Blintkiirite has taken Abe shine
off ofyou;" said:Mrs. Sowerby ;`" LIB HAS
4.1Lt..ED Y0 IT,H notsi!"

Hereupon: the.. spirit -moved me-to goOut and reconnoiter the venerable man=
sion. • It certainly did look a little like
a chubby, rusty old-fashioned Quaker by
the side of a first-rate dandy. I picked a
quarrel with, it outright, which, by the
way was a.- very unlucky quarrel. -I was
not rich enough to pull it down and build
another one; and it is great-folly to quar-rel with an old house-until you-can get abetter. But if I can't 'build, I can paint,thought I; and put at least as good afaceon the matter as this opulent lottery man,'
my next-door neighbor. Accordingly -Iconsulted my wife- on the:subject,
whetherfrom a spirit -ofcontradiction, or,
'lo do her justice, I believp from a cor-
rect and rational view of the subject„..dis-
coinaged my,project. I was only the moreI determined. So I caused my -honest old
house to. be painted a bright cream color,that it might hold np its head, against the
scurvy-lottery man. •

• Bless me!" quoth Mrs. Sinith ;-" what
is the matter with this room ? It don't
look as it used-to-dam".

---- .

Tic • 'quite' .There is a celebrated Watering
. .

Place abo t fifteen miles from here, called
the Hygei Hotel, situated at Old Pointtv,Comfort,. ortress Monroe,) aidkept by,
Segar & Willard, .(the latter a brother of
the the welliknown. landlord at-Washing-
ton) Some days there are a,thousandpee.
ple there, and they havean average offive

. .
-hundred constantly.

,

The political' horizon of the Democratic
party looks cloudy in the Old Dominion,
and friim al( aCceants I receive from the

rNqth, the sky there is anything but clear.
, .I- have no y te' this fall, and do not much
regret it, f r I would be puzzled to know
.who to vo e for; if I was a voter. _

•
,IT Ex-Gov.' Wnie is, a Breckinridge and

Lane stip;rter' -but his not yet taken the1Stumpi, e was: advertised to address a
meeting . here; .some three weeks ago,
but they concluded to postpone the meet•
ing until afte;. the State Convention.

The-) supporters of Douglas, had more
.courage. They held apieeting about two
weeks Sineg and had.a very respectable

,cturnoet.me of our most influential
men in- this section .have espoused the
cause ofthe -"Little Giant.' GovlLeith-
er preters.tim,l and in fact hehas as many

, adhereets in the northern and -western1part of the state.as trenkinridge: ' .- -

Unless. a compromise be effected, it.
wouldbe difficult to guess what will be
the reSult hi this state. " When doctors
disagree,ho shall decide," is anadage
applicable the party at the'vc,
present ti "e. I will leave the question
.for wiserbeads to *solve • but hope,lowev-1
ever, that this foolish family quarrel may Ibe speedil - adjusted, the breach' walled'up,a.unitd.front.bepresentedby. the
Demecrati party, next November, and
such a vo*.y of votes be poured into the
ballotboi, 1as- to annihilate, forever, the 1black 'ieptitilicin :Tony, and send their 1
leader oldA:be,- howling into the wilder
116141, *be7 he can maul rails to hishearthiconterit. -, .. WALLacm,

-"Why, what under_ the sun have you
done to this rooni ?" cri Mrs. Brown."Protect me!" eiclaime 'Mrs: White;"why, I seem to have got int strange
room. -• What is The matter..

"YOU'VE KILLED TUE INSIDE Or YO
'roust," said Mrs. Sowerby, "by painting
the outside such a bright
,It was •too true; this was my first

.Would I had stopped hert;!,Aut
destiny determined otherwiSe. It. hap-

: pened• unfortunately, that rriy front parlor
carpet was of a yellow ground. It.Wastto be sure, • somewhat faded by time and,
use; but it very well with the :
unpretending sobriety of the outside of
my house,-under the old regime. But the
case was altered now, and the• bright
-cream color -of the- outside '.`.' killed " thedingy yellow carpet within-. .SoI-bought
n new carpet, of a fine orange--ground, Idetermined that this should not be killed.It looked very fine,, and I was 'satisfied.I had date the business-effectually,

"Bless my Soul!" cried Mrs. Smith;what a sweet, pretty carpet!".
• "Save us!" etclaimed Mrs. Brown ;
"why -you :look as fine as twopence!""Protect us!" tried Mrs. Sowerby;
" what.a fashionable affair!" - Then cast-ing a knowing look around the room, sbe
added; in a tone lof -hesitating candor;
-"But dont,you 'think, soniebow or other,.
ITKILLS THE CURTALNOii

.Mr!:other murdethOught wretth
1that I am, what have,done? What is.

done cannot be undone brit ICan remedy
the affair. So I bought anew suit ofyet.
low' curtains. I'll; Wig if rs. Sowerby
now.

Sowerby ctic tbe very next day.
, .

• iiiirekrdeClare, nowthis is,chariaing!
I onVer,saw more laity Curtains. ; But; mydearilfil.'Sehersides, somehow. or 'other,don'tyou think ther.ttikt, tits' Wrl7~fi P»
- Murder again! Four stonewalla killedit a Mow? But ru getthe better. of Hrs.SOliferby So L got the .walle'Colciredas bright as'the curtains, and bade bierdefiance in my heart: *'• next time shecause.

lllrs-SOwerby cameousual. Her whole
Wei was spent sin visiting .about every...*litre;and people out 'of..oopeei-wt
,Bbe threw up her eyes dna' hands.*Well, I declare. Mr..lsObersides, youliavis dope Wonders. ;Thiti• is. the real

Prep& white-which,.
readers unlearned-sbealdknaw,is yellew-
"BO," 'continued 'this pestilent woman,"don't you, think that these bright-color-
ed.ivalls alms THE CHAißkr_

Worse and -worse! Here are twelve in-nochut old arni-eliairs; -With yellow 'sain
'bottoms: and tacks, murdered in coolby Tour unfeeling French-whitesithisine-walls! But there is u'remedy for all
lbiligs but 'death... 1 forthwith procured
a new set ofchairs as yellow as custard,
and snapped my' fingers in triumph at

Sowerby the next time she came.
But, alas! what 'are all the towering

hoiieS of man Dust, 'ashes, emptiness,
nothing.. Mrs. Sowerby was not vet, liat7
isfiOd. She thought the -ehairslicautiftil.

this sortof*orle an' d Some.,titeek-wheri more-than. usually
-,giiti'fito apassion ; people.; Oftoi: dpi

When' they'do notknow; what el4+'More thin once I folind itipeltsfiddetilyturning aCorner lifS'great pbt-knint( myself before ,ther'Plikidow of a: pip-tnre shop, studying-itifiery ettetitirriki'm'order:tiot.toiee-certAinpersonkthe very
Sight.of whom isalitltypidnfal to peep*
of nice sensibility, 'l". -•

'

f.Not'being liardenedlO 'sneltittifiet- by-long use, -1-felt rithiltore'endlitritable.Under the•Old wit hid'ail-Ways
pleasure to'kuatb-heati'lingtit '004(0;because it-was, the 2404for an agreeSidevisitor, -but'tioW itodiAted 'dkuegreeldila
apprehensioto; end -scitindell like'sknell:ofa dun: In-short'. gnitrasV sli fidgetY:by degrees; insomuch;that Itlts• Sowet'broften,exclanned: •

W •" Why, what has Conte over. you, Mr.Sobersides ? I declare, somehow.or other von don't seem the same man
you used to be." •

I could have answered, '."The new Mr:SobersidelS has.killed; the old Mr. Sober-.

• o nly wish-
;

'But Fsaidnothing, and only wish-
, ed her up in the gairet among the _old
furnktuie.

My syStem of reform produced anothersource-of worrying. Hitherto my old fur;
niture and myself shad beCn so' long ac-

'•quainted, that I could take all sorts of lib-
erty with it. ' But that great luxury was
forbidden me now,. ,

I might hope' thnt in the Course oftimethese. evils Would lie initighted by the
furniture growing • old and seciableby de-giets,..bat there' is little prospeet.. ofthis,
because it is too fine for common'
The carpet is always -protected by an old

I crumb-cloth, full of holes and stains; the
sofaand chairs are in • dingy cover-sluts,

lexcept oh extraordinOry occasions,' and I
fear they`will last forcver--.-at least longerI than I shall: I sometimes. solace- myself
-with-the anticipation that my. children
may livelong enough,ito ,sit on'- the .sofa
with impunity, and Walk on the carpet
without going on -tip4oe. • • • •

There wonld be-sonnieonsolation in theMidst of these sore et;ili if could blame
my wife for all this. ißut I was solely at

• fault in listening to thetemptations of theIwicked. Mrs. Sowerby.; and I haVe writtenthis sketch of my own history to caution
I- 111 good-natured husbands .to apv.i.uxI 'TILE FIRST -.MURDER ,

"IBut, then, my dear friend," said
after a solemn•and appalling parse,, ."mydear 'friend, these bright,-yellow satin
chairs have KIL4.ED3•HE tsteruitE-F,amitts."

And so they had, as dead as Julius
CieSar; the picture-frames looked like. old
lumber in the midst of all:my improve-ments. There, was no for ic.andaway Went thepicturesto.3 essrs. Parker
kt clover. In good time thev.cante back,
"redeemed, regenerated, and disenthrall-&Vl I 'vas so :satisfied- 'now that there
wa.4 nothing left in my parlor to be killed,that, I could :hardly' sleep that night, so
impatient was Ito see Mrs: Sowerby.-"llhat pestilent woman' when she eame-
i!exp day, 10-oked round in evident disap-
pointment, but t-iwlaimed with- great ap-peafance of cordiality— ,

now I declare,,it's all perfect;
there s not a- handsOiner room in town?!Thank Heaven! thought I, I have com-
mitted,no More murders.' But I reckoned
without My- host. I was destined to go
on Murdering, iu spite of,the. The spring
will now coming ort,,and the, weather be-ing 4 mild, the folding doers had been
thrown open bet weenithe front and back
parlors... This latter was. 'furnished with
gre6l, somewhat filed, I confess, I bad
heretofore considered it the sanctum "saw-
tordpz.of the establishment. It was only
used on extraordinary occasions such its
Christmas and New I ears days, When all
the i family dined with me, bringing their
littlh children with them to gormandize
themselves sick. The room looked. very
well by itself; but, alas ! the nioMent Mrs.
Sowerby caught sight ofit,her eye'bright,
ened—fatal omen! .

"Why, my dear Mr. Sobersideli, what
has get into your. back parlor It used to
.be Fie genteel and smart.. Why, I believe
Pmllobsing my eyesight.- -The-green car-
pet nnd curtains look quiteyellow, I think.0, t see' it TrOW—THE FRONT PARLOR RAS
Ktrii;in;TUE BACK ONE!"

The d—l! 'Here was another pretty
piede ofbusiness.' • I must either keepthedoor shut all summer and be roasted,. or ,
be. eliargeds with killing a whole parlor—-
carPet, curtains, chairs, solits, walls,. and

.

'4 would be but a mere repetition to,re-
latel lfow this wicked 'woman 'again ledme froth one thing to another. First
'the [new carpet "killed" the curtains
then the new curtains."killed" the walls;''
the -line* painted wall "killed " the Old ,
satih chairs ;• and so_ by. little "arid:little
all juy honest old green furniture went I'the sway of the' honest old yellow.'

"iThe spell is broken at last," cried
rubbing my hands in . eestacy.- Neither
my front nor back parlor can commit and-more assassinations. Elated with the idea,
I was waitingon Mrs. SOwerbY to-the front 1
"doot, when suddenly she stopped shiirt, at
the root; of the old-fashioned winding stair.:case, the carpet of which, I confess, washeti and there lacked with that-modern
abomination—a darn. It s'as, moreover,
dingy.and faded. • - • .

"(Your back -parlor has KILLED fora
said,Mrs. Sowerby. .

•

•

•

,

FATHER. 4ND SON!:
"Now, sir, go out, of that door, and

never, so long as you!liv'e, dare! to cross
over its threshold again."

• ." Very well; sir, I will Obey,vloit. tosthelast-hour of, my
The firstof these Speakers. Was a foal'

whoserlife had slid beyond itsfiftieth birth,dity. His liair,was sifted with !gray, andwrinkles had begun tO gather on hislcire-
head. He was tall, fine looking, and ofcominanding.,'presence, though the veins
of.his temple were' sWollen with passion.As•lie spoke he arose and brOught his
clenched hand on the table with, a blow
which 'sent a shiver through it. ! • -
• The last speaker was a youth', juSt on
the threshold ofhis twentieth year. 11had the strong, steri features of the elder
man, and the same thin; compresied lips,.
but there was a.softer light m tile brown

-S. Id -eyes, and scnnething in the *hole face,
which would have-wen-you _quicker' than
the old inaii'ii,•theugh it Was stern andlivid as the dead. - As he rose and Walked
to the library door; and answered his .fa-
ther with those words...Which Sealed his
dismissal fromhishome, and sent bum out
into the world - helplOss and alone, soft,eager words-streamed like a silverflowing
rivulet -down the stairs and Caught. theyoung -man's ear, juse,ashis hand *as on
the door knob.. • - t •

"Edward—Edward, I inty lihere. are
you. going?"

,-

"And-the next moment bounded --down
to him a -fair child, vvhosagold,en hair.Was
the color of the dandelions,- which were
just opening in the spring-meadows While
her azure eyes-were full of Smile's, deepen-,
ed and confirmed by time sweet lips beneaththem.

. " I.arn going, Marp•--dori't
Ent as she lifted up her bright,' wistful
face, he suddenly placed.his hand -over it
as though it was•more, than he cOuld 'bear.

" Oh, Edwards- what is the Matter?—_
have 'Vou and. papa beep quarreling again?"":Vea; and now- -I must leave you."'His voice shook 'heavily Wong' the sylla-s.- ....,J. Hi:wily along ).....And so it • bad.' Coming. out Of: the ides. '.

..
••,• '

-, •
spendor of the former, the latter, had the "Forever, little sister! , Ile lhas -sentsame etrect,on'the beholder as a :bad. set ine•away; and I shall.never come again.'"ofteeth in a fine face, or an old,rust, iron • "Oh, Edward,-Edi+ard!" andshelifted
grate in a fine room. • • ' up her little soft whitearms, and • closed• I!! began -to the desperate. • I had been ; them around his 'teal. „"You don't meanaccessory torso many cruel murders that !it. You won't go, arid leave your - littlemy 'ponseienee'beeame seared, and I went Mary • She can't-live I without you,"' and

ion, fled .by the- wiles of this, pestilent wo- ,pulledddown fiis cheek to herfade, and herthan, to murder my way from the grouhd )tears dripped like raiPlupon its.,c 'floor to the eockloft, without sparing ', I . "Oh,yes;she can, $f she'll only makeinle soul. Nothing escaped but _The up her. Mindto."';He was to Speak
gar ;•

, which, having been for half'a cen- in a cheerful -voice new, and. carressingII turi th , de ository of all.eur broken;or the golden ringlets in;whichthellay sun-
!banished' 'ousehOtti - gods. resembled 1 beams were fluttering ," She'll be a braYe[Hogarth's '.pic .e of the, ."End of-then good girl, and put a bold face -non themat-World," and defiet - he arts Of that m's- iter, and I. -won't foti'et• her Wheri I'mir,l4,schievous woman, Mrs. ...owerbyt•.. • • gone, and I shall write her, a long , letterHy house was now fAVvolutioniz- , some ofthese days. - . I •i - • .._. ,ed, or rather, reformed, a r, the .old ! "Don't, don't., l'ildwhAdon't, it'll breakFrench mode, by; process of indiScrimin- Imy heart. What shall Ido without youate destruction. —', , ,_

!:to take me toride,' aMI.to , tell me funny'

Iltlid not, like Alexander, after havingtstories - and help me to take care of my
tine) conqured one world, sigh for another I.llaka -'beds. and wh4 will youido witht
to conquer. 'I sat downote enjoy my ylc- i out Mary to lOve. and to - tease. you, to
tory under the shade of the laureli. But, , combye-ur.hair,.and ()ring your: ppers ?

'alas:! disappointment ever follows at the I Oh, I can'tletyou go;!"_arui she clung tobeefs of friction. It isideamant to dance him; her sweet--ce. iwaShed With. tears;
. until we come to pay the piper. By the and,her smaltfigtire tihakitig with sobs, .
time eastern had familiarized me• to my He took her up in his arms, and-pressed
new glories, and they had become some- 44;60010-his beait,and the sternness
wh.it indiOhreet, bills came pouring in by, went fora~ momentotitOfthe yopegnan's
the ;dozens, and, it was itnpossible• to kill !face. ' . -- I . . .

„Imy iilims as I had done my old furniture, "I can'thelp it, Miry, little siste,E, that
except- by. paying them; a mode •of 'de- I love you better' than anything; on the
stroymg those . troublesome vertninr not thee of the earth, andil want you to, re-
always ,convenient. or agreeable. Froila member-this, whether you ever see me-
the iperiod -of commencing houSekeeping again Or not. But it won't do to giveway.'until now,lhad never a singleoccasion to .now.. Father has turned me. out .of his
putoff the Payment'of abill. I prided ,house once and threver.".- And' here his
mySeW on always paying ready money fOl• .fiice settled -, back into ,its old sternness
eve{ytbing,atid it was .an honestpride. once more: . ..

.. i . ,-,I con hardly.'express the mortification I• ' The little gilstood:still , and I shiveredfeltAt 4eipg now .occasionally =lei. the "Ob, Edward!" .. 1 ,
neelsaity 'of giving. ezeuses instead.. of Then her sweet.. face Suddenly . flashed

' moue}., I had a: miserable invention at up through hertcarSici him. i
• 1 .

isailantous.
•

"1 inifiniii4l64 PRIM; -and ;beg
hitir to tahrilot ~Slo t7'. and. she. would[have sprung ow:4.lmM 'bey. brother, but-
be held bee., backfmaly*

"Never, Mom Never cPillfl )ook uponfacehis again. 'lt is'useless to , intercede
now. lie has,t.firned Me; dog,from
histhreshold,andli.thsait 'new - for •the
-hot -time.". v- -

, Thatstern femand the clennhedhand,
which he .hrittght- clown on the doe,
knob; froie the terra on the child's fabe.
" "Then the- 'Osier titan turned towards
herlindthe 'three:light went. out of his

",Mary,hale sister, gewl-bye.Don't
forget me, 4umftoprayfor meevery night.
He eiohn downhere, and kissingher fore-
heid three or fMmthies, he (fitted out of
thehouse.

"But, papa, you haven't sent him awayforever, and. he, will come back, some
times!" - And shepressed up her sott, wet
cheeks to the old man's and her small
gers fluttered among his gray sprinkled
hair, like a flocki of newly fledged birds.

"Mary, you must never speakto me of
him again. Pward has offended me,
past forgiveness', and -he is no lon'ger a
son of mine, ora brotherof yours. I have
disowned him. And now remember,
must he obeyed."- -

,

The old man took his fair young child
.
on his lap, as he uttered the cruel words,

I his face still rigid, and his biow knottedwitli blue veins, but his .hand rested' ten-
' derly-on her bright hair, for -Mary Rey-
nolds was' her father's bl.

There was.no sound in the great libra-
ry, but the broken sobs of the little girl.

" Come, daughter, don't ;" it_ was •won-derful,hOWthose stern tones fell into h
sweetness that Was likethe mother's. "Pa-
pa will be very kind to' this little „girl
and make her very happy, and she in'ust.
not trouble him by grieving so.

At last:the•child*fled her head,. and
her glance fell upon the portraitof a lady.
opposite, set in richly carved fr'hme.

The lime was stillyoung, and the sweet:
ness of her mare eyes, and the soft. deli,eney of her Whole •face would have, won
your heart to it at once:

"Papa, I.am glad now; that she' died
before I can ;member her."

"My child what doyou mean ?" he Saidwith tones ofaritaiement. .
" Because, papa, it would hare broken

her heart."
The old mandown his child, and

she went out of the library.- • His stern
lips did not quiver, nor his iron kill falter
in his purpose, but there rose up.. before
him afair pie.ture ofthat young face, above
which the grass bad been- growing for
eleven years, as! it bent with proud .and
motherly tenderness over a little brown
curly.head which she was lifting up for.its
father to kiss. And the baby stretched
out its hands and crowed triumphantly,
and his fingers iclutched• the Thao's hair,
and this baby was the first-born child,and
he had turned him forever from his doors.
Mary had spoken the truth. It was wellthat her mother, was. dead; for. it would
have broken her, heart.

William Reynolds, .the tanker,'Wis. a
stern, resolute nian, honoroilein his deal-
ings with all men, but sympathetic, piti-
ful to none: He.had =lied late in life,
a woman much Younger than himself; one
who combined rare graces of heart and
mind, and who openedthe hidden springs
oftenderness in jhis cold undemonstrative
nature. Their sun had inherited the warm
impulses of his another, with thelnflexible
will ofhis father, and after the death of
the former, a gradual estrangement devel-
oped itself betm'nen the two, and the gen-
tle, healing elenient of the mother was
not thereqo reconcile those- she loved:,--
,Matters grew worse and worse, until, af-
ter havinggraduated:it college, the yoting-
man flatly refused to gratify his father'sdarling ambition of succeeding, him in'his
businefs, he having chosen the law for his
profession:.
• A long and severe altercation ensued
betwixt the fatler andson. Harsh, fierce
words passed between_ them, for With
were equally deiermined'and angry, andthe whole ended in the rich banker's turn;
ing his son forever from his threshold.' ,

•

"No hope!" ; ' •
, "None at,all,tny ifearsir. 1 am com-
pelled to tell•you that your child will nev-
er behold the sunset." , ‘-_

The proud, Rfern man turned an-ay, and
hid his face in hishands and iroaned hea-
vily. •

. The sunshine ifluttered.and flitted like
the sweet, tremulous dreams Of yOuth,:a4l
about the lot* chamber in. -which that
lair child lay dying, smitten suddenly by
a,fever,-which drunk the springs of her
young life,.and ',kindled her pulses with
tires that death could quench.,

"Papa, papa,r the voice came up faint
and eager from the parched pallid lips, and
the old man went.to :the ibedsicle,.
leaned tenderly! over' the white, -ghaStly.
face; Which•wmie than look which•titecFsonly wear over :Which the grass will grew
in a little while.

"What is it, inypreeions ehirar ',\
"Papa, I heard what- the .doctor .said;

and now -I am going away from you ;so
soon, you will letcrne• see, nisi just once
before I die ?" •

.

The banker's fitce grew white as the
little frozen one beneath it, and• he made a,
dgprecatory motion with his hand& Ma-
ry raised herself painfully 'from • her'pil-
low, and clung to him. • •

"Oh, papa, yen won't refuse your 'little
Mary's last prayer. You will be gosorry
ifyon- do, when!' am • gone, r and—l ;shall
'see mamma in a. little..Nybile„and I stall
know her face in heaven, although I n'ev-
er did on earth; and: hen she asks after
her how OW I tell her that YouWouldn't let mesee himr
-"Lie down, Mary. Yourbrother

be seht-for,"anSwered the strkken man.
. , -

"4%oie. come, oh, papa, has heemnet"
and shegasped Out the words frota- lips
that Were_growing cold in death.

" Yes, Man', 'darling sister,`ram here-,"
and the pang man sprang forward, and
folded his arms about her, and his tears
dropped on herhead, forthey had shaven-
away the long.golden curls that bid
crowned it—like rain. She trmiled up in

•
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his face, and her little cold fingei's _

Ibered tremnonsly up: his shoulder, abti ,
rested. With' the old chess in his hair.4.:04,...,Thin her face grew troubled. -

- "It is .growing dark; cannot see you;
Pa 's, Edward—take hold- ofmy hands.".And _the old man sad young- one took
her smallbinds and she clasped them to•

-
-

' ‘Tiliti;yen.will take him back tti yourheart once more-?. I may tell mammathat •
have'forgiven him? . • •

"I will take him back---Ihavefergiven,"
-Ouisihe old nrares Voice was huskybecause
ofIts solyi.. • •

I. -At last a Smile Went - like the d.ying .
anusliineover the child's face, and 3hry.
Reynolds' soul wentont like the day with -

• out convulsion or straggle, -

-And the father and son fell: into each
other's arms, and swept like Jacoband Jo- -
seph of old. •

"-Blessed are the, peace Makersfor thiiy ,

Shell see God." • • .

RULES OF HEALTH
• Imprimis : never -go. to bed with yenr

feet sticking out of.the -window," particu-
larly when itris Taining_or freezing. r

More than three pig's feet and half.amince pie, eaten at midnight, will not gen-erallycausetheconsumertoareamof
howls, paradises, accommodating bankersand other good things. :it least they are

' nota.pt to do.so: . .
' Never standin thekalu`bariel all night.1 It checks perspiration-, and Spoils rain -wa-

ter for u••ashina purposes.
Never spanks'your children with-a hand-.saw or box their ears with'the sharp edge.

Of hatahet. It is apt to injure thb- cloth-
ing. •.

_Never. stand in the hall . door-with the
1 door open with nothing but your shirt on,
talking to a friend, more ,than two Iniurs

/11143 halfat a timen • - ,

TO enlarge the mtiseles ofthe arms andlegs, climbing, up and down- the chimney. -

(especially the)ionse is a four-story one)
three or.times beforebreakfast„ is a cheap
exercise,-and gives a. voracious appetite.

I Earache in children is a'common and
'vexatious complaint. To care it at once,

i.bore a hole in the tyinpanuin with.a dim-.blet, and pour in oil and things. Itthe
I child keeps on crying, bore it all the way
through to the otherear.'„ • •

-. Corns-may Lei easily' cured. -The most -torturing corn citri at once be extirpated,
follows: take a sharp-.knife, find the

! joint of the toe -whereon the corn resides-,
I insert the knife in the articulation, pry: '
ithit toe and throw it away : it will never
return to von again, Üblesi -Tour dog-
brings it.back.' in 14.thouth. • [Patent
Tiled for.] . .
i -The habit.of drinkhr,- c'an eured,.bs, •

,
.giving the drinker all tie wants;to drink •

I all the.time. We know of two in our oivn •lixperience, -who Were cured in three -
weeks. One jumped out of a four-story
window, -ankrun a curb-stone into his.
'head; another didn't-get uf! one.m6rning -

and has a curh7storie .growmg out of.his -

head.
The best way to take pills ofthe Brand:!reth description, if you hive twenty:or

twenty-fire to take, is,.not to. snake them -
into hash and 'eat-them, but to load a shot:gun with then), put the Muzzle against.your stomach, and pull the,' trigger'with
your toe. It'saves a great deal of disgust
to the gullet, and abad taste in the mouth...
- -Never go to sleep standing -on your'
head. The brain- might take notion' to
TAM down, and what would yen doon wa-
king,,to nd zil your-brains in your head?

Never.-shave your whiskers. with: ar
hatchet. The best method oftrimming is-
.t 6 pass a red-hot iron •Ontry over them.'
The -operation smoothes-them regularly,
givingthe end of each hair a smooth, cris-
py appearance. •

. .-. .I ,.-)'HE DRUSE.S.
. .::s The Dimes, who seem to be the' aggres-

sors in the late bloody massacres in Syriaare a singular people. The Jews them-
Selves arc not more isolated and peculiar.
They have inhabited the southern section
Of the Lebanon Mountains for many cen- .
tnries,preserving• their religious faith. and •
social habits free from taint of external in-
fitiehce, mid holdihgbut -little. interco,Orse

IIwith other-races. Per three bit red
.yea they maintained intact'and invio ate
their iiidepeildenee against theinturs ons -heneighlibring tribes, against the evasta-=silhis of the Franks mitt the tyranny of the-Sultan.- They sithcessfhlly. ,repelled .theTurkish arms in the war of 1842,and haveever sihee since reserved the inalienable
right of robbing theGovermentcourierswheneverthe humor seized them. While.
.they-permitted the traveler and the pri- .
vate merchant to pass.-immoleated, they
'delighted to .show their contempt of the
&dual by plundering his treasuries on the
slightest provevation. Their morals are •
flit more Christian than some of their
ihore orthodox neighbors ~in the 'noun-,

tains— They:are brave as lions.; lionora- -
ble. in • their private dealings- 1 sincere in
theiiattaeliments, andimplaeable in their .
hatrrd.i• They are :dividio - into petty -
tr}bs, respOth•ely goverthed .by hieki4,-
14441i,n time of dangerniiited- under a cont.
Mohbead, who serves without pay, .and
thles withont: pomp._ Tlieir. Govenunent ..

is.half ' feudal, half patriarchal ; their' re:-...
ligion is a 'strange. medley, half Christian, .
half Pagan: They believe in the'nhity of
God, in the tranSinigratiOn of souls, in fu- '
thre rewards and punishments, in aMessi.:
ah who appeared Centuries ago in .Egypt,
and -was slain by the people; and= in the
Hebrew Prophets. The- relation of thesexes is-.far more satisfactory thin among
their neighbors. But one-wife issufferedin the, house, who may own personal prop-
erty, retain bait her dowry'in -ease-of di- .
vorce, and is not compelled to -marry
against her will. The women wear long 4births on their heads, over which a white :

E veil reaching to the grbund is thipwn. :1* .
missionary who resided ninny years- in .
their midst, informed us that they made
fir better neighbors than theGreeks andMaronites. They are among the mostin-
dnstrio-us of people, and althOngh their
country is naturally rugged,- they have ,
aucee4ed in making it the most fertile in-

Syria.-:—. Utica Herald. . -. N-

terW=thing IllartS wean them out
Wben tbey get airtyeballi them -ever.
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